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With the pulse of available water supply imported to
Western still running faint, it’s important that we all stick
to the mandatory water restrictions

A wet winter is not an ....................2
automatic drought-ender
Earth Night in the Garden ..............5
is near!
Chino Desalter adds .......................6
to a healthier water
supply outlook
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Winter Storms Are Just a
Drop in the Drought Bucket
Western provides water to support life, which is a challenge when supplies
essential to completing this task are running on life support.
With the pulse of available water supply imported by Western still running faint, it’s important
that we all stick to the mandatory water restrictions – Stage 1 – now and in the future regardless
of how many gray clouds may converge and drop rain on us this winter.
Many realized the gravity of our water-supply situation and have responded favorably to water-use
restrictions. But a recent uptick in usage this past October reminds us that there is much water-efficiency
work to be done to carry us through to the next period of abundant water supply, which likely won’t be
anytime soon. Why?
Simply put: It took year-over-year of excessive dry weather to put us in drought, and this one is extreme in nature.
It will likely take year-over-year excessive wet weather to take us out of it.
So until reservoirs fill to provide us a healthy reserve please continue to
observe the following mandatory water-use restrictions:
•
•
•
•

Only irrigate between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m.
Eliminate all runoff from your property
Use automatic, shut-off nozzles on all hoses
Repair leaks, broken sprinkler systems and water fixtures 72 hours of
notification
• Avoid washing down sidewalks, driveways, patios and other hard surfaces
Visit wmwd.com for more information.
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Providing Optimum Service Through
Regulated Water Discharge
Flushing
the System!

estern is not only dedicated to service reliability, but
ensuring the water delivered to your home or business is of the
highest quality.
To accomplish this, it’s sometimes necessary for staff to release water from
Western’s water distribution system to meet health and safety standards
after maintenance and repair work or to ensure the required amount of
chlorine present in the water is compliant with federal requirements.
This critical aspect to system operation regularly observes Best
Management Practices established by the California Urban Water
Conservation Council, United States Environmental Protection Agency
and California Department of Public Health with
each discharge.
Unfortunately, it’s highly costly to recapture this water.
However, it still won’t be wasted. Much of this flushing
water in our service area naturally seeps into the
ground, eventually adding to the nearby groundwater
supply that the city of Riverside uses to meet the
needs of its customers. And, our Operations folks are
researching opportunities for capturing or reusing.
Stay tuned!

During a water flushing
operation in your
neighborhood, you’ll see
crews flushing via fire
hydrants and end of water
main blow off pipes.
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Western to Hold Hearing to Ensure Water
Availability in Times of Shortage
When there’s a major disaster or if this drought continues for many more months, your Western water supply will
be there, likely though in less quantity. This will have nothing to do with luck and everything to do with following an
approved, well-executed plan.
As a way to ensure water availability in the face of prolonged drought, natural
disaster or any other type of situation that could impact water deliveries, Western
is updating our Water Shortage Contingency Plan.
This most recent edition takes into consideration budget-based rates that our
agency migrated to in 2011. The program, which creates a water-use allotment
per property by taking into consideration customers’ landscaping, real-time
localized weather data and the number of residents at each home, has been
extremely instrumental to controlling overwater use.
The updated Water Shortage Contingency Plan closely follows water budget
limits, with elevated stages that can be declared IF the severity of a disruption or
shortage would occur. Customer rates will not be affected if this plan is adopted.
To be a part of the process, all are invited to a 6 p.m. Public Hearing covering the plan’s background and
implementation on Feb. 18, at the District’s office located at 14205 Meridian Parkway in Riverside.

Winter - the Perfect Time for a
Landscape Irrigation Modification
After working hard for you all summer long, your irrigation system deserves a welldeserved rest all winter long.
Considering that outdoor water use accounts for at least 60 percent of water use,
this one singular action can lower your bill, and equally as important, bolster regional
water supplies for the summer and beyond in this time of drought.
And with your irrigation system idle, this is the ideal time to give it a fine tuning. Broken sprinkler heads waste water
and can potentially damage your landscape. Repair and replace the necessary items to keep your system operating
at optimum performance.
If you’re interested in converting to a water-wise landscape and irrigation system, get some ideas from us! Western
is in the middle of a landscape makeover project at our old 450 E. Alessandro Blvd. facility in Riverside, right
near our water conservation garden. When complete, thousands of square feet of thirsty grass will have been
removed in favor of climate-appropriate plants, mulch and hardscape.
Like us on Facebook/westernmwd or visit to check the progress daily.
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No Stamps? No Gas? Pay Your
Western Bill with No Problem
Now the 24/7 ease and convenience with which Western delivers water to
your home or business has been extended to payment options.
Visit wmwd.com, find the bill pay option from the “customer” drop-down
menu, enter your information and you’re done. No registration necessary
for this online option. Or participate in our automatic bill pay program and
have the amount withdrawn from your bank account every month.

Visit wmwd.com, find the
bill pay option from the
“customer” drop-down menu,
enter your information and
you’re done.

And if you can purchase many of life’s necessities at a convenience store,
why not include paying for something as important as water? Your local
7-11 is now accepting Western Municipal Water District payments. All you
need is your statement and CASH payment and have it processed instantly
while getting a lotto ticket, coffee or Big Gulp.
For more information on these payment options, go to wmwd.com or
contact our customer service department at 951.571.7100.

Mark Your Calendars: Earth Night is
Around the Corner!
Join us at our 7th Annual Event
April 22
Western’s signature Earth Night in the Garden event
brings community members together to learn about how
to care for the environment and the importance of water
use efficiency.
Earth Night, a FREE eco-friendly community event,
attracts more than 2,000 of you annually! The event
features free giveaways, interactive activities for the
kids, like playing with bugs, face painting, puppet shows and tips on how to save our planet! Back again for
this year’s event will be the very popular, lady bug release, where nearly 10,000 lady bugs are set free.
Lady bugs are friends of farmers and gardeners because they eat aphids, small insects and eggs of other
insects that harm gardens and crops.
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Creating a Healthy Water Supply
with the Chino Desalter Project
By cutting out salt, Western has started a trend-setting diet that’s certain to slim
reliance on imported water and bolster water service reliability for the future.
Instead of meeting customer demand with the majority of imported supplies, Western
is diversifying our water sources portfolio. One example is the Chino Desalter
Expansion project that, once complete in 2015, will remove salt from groundwater so it
can meet the needs of more than 1.5 million residents in the Inland Empire.
Western is part of a collaboration of local water providers that will benefit from
the project, splitting costs and state and federal grants to assist with the project’s
completion. Once online, the Chino Desalter Expansion will provide additional water
to a host of cities in the region without the extra expense, governmental pumping
restrictions and limited availability of imported water for years to come.
Go to wmwd.com for more information.

General Information
951.571.7100

Rebate Hotline
888.376.3314

Billing
951.571.7104

Fax
951.571.0590

After-hours Emergencies
951.789.5109

Email
outreach@wmwd.com

Landscapes Southern
California Style SM
Water-efficiency Garden
951.571.7236

Website
wmwd.com
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Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube!

Forward your comments and suggestions to
the Community Affairs Office
at the above address or via email to outreach@wmwd.com
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